2022

Wednesday, February 9, 1:00pm MST
Zoomers - NOTE TIME! It is noon PST, 3pm EST.
Executive Committee:
President, Lee Killpack
Vice President, Volunteer Needed
Treasurer, Cindy Reynolds
Secretary, Carol Gordon
Past President, Winnie Johnson
Committee Chairs:
Demonstrations, Nancy Wanek
Exhibits and Shows, Cindy Reynolds
Federation, Paula Rudnick
Historian, Russ Johnson
Hospitality, Volunteer Needed
Library, Karen Kehlenbach
Membership, Karla Elling
Newsletter, Phil Leonard
Programs, Nancy Ryan
Publicity, Karen Hartshorn
Ways and Means, Winnie Johnson
Website, Linda Wade
Workshops, Betz Frederick

Doors will open at 12 noon for social hour.
Live Meeting: East Mesa Christian Church, 706 S. Greenfield Rd,
Mesa, 85206 (Southern/Broadway).
Coffee, tea and water will be provided. The Board will provide
snacks. Masks are recommended but not required. Please join
us!
PROGRAM: Arizona fiber artist Shelly White will do a Zoom
presentation for us. See more information later in this
newsletter.

If you are reluctant to meet in person join us by Zoom:
The meeting invitation and link will go out early on
Tuesday, February 8.

To all our Fiber Enthusiasts,
Believe it or not, January is now part of the past. It brought those of us in Arizona a variety of weather patterns;
clouds, rain, wind, cool nights, sunny skies, and temperatures in the upper 70’s. WOW! What a wonderful place
to live. And, to those of you who join us from distant parts, we invite you to come and stay awhile. You know yer
welcome anytime. My home is always open to you.
So, February has arrived and has brought with it that feeling of love. As president I feel such an outpouring of
love from all of you. You are making my service as president so much fun. I love witnessing you work together to
make such amazing things happen. There is too much to list but, everything from seeing our members smile at
and welcome in visitors and new members to witnessing all the work that has gone into the upcoming Inspiration Challenge Library Exhibit. This just warms my heart and makes me so thankful to be part of this great group.
Thank you all!

February also brings us two very exciting workshops: Daryl Lancaster’s “Solving the Mystery of Fit” and Suzi
Click’s “Make Your Own Wearable Art Jacket.” A huge thank you to Betz for providing for us so many wonderful
workshops. Our fiber arts skills grow continuously because of you.
February is also going to be the reinstatement of our yummy snack table. The board will provide a few snacks for
this month’s meeting. In future months, please bring a snack if you feel so inspired. (No signup required.)
I want to express my appreciation to those who present suggestions for the good of the guild. Because of such a
suggestion, the Telaraña Board is recommending a change to the Constitution. This will need to be voted on by
the membership in March. Please see the article in this newsletter and consider your vote. Thank You.
Happy Valentine’s Day,
Lee

February 9, 2022. Surface Design in Mixed Media, with Shelly White.
Shelly White is a mixed-media fiber artist who lives in Tempe, AZ. She uses hand-dyed textiles, found papers,
and maps to create work referencing concepts of navigation, the passage of time, and life experience. Inspiration is evoked by aerial views of the earth, its elements rendered in vibrant colors, stitched lines, and ingenious
transparencies. White’s surface design techniques often rely upon Shibori dye methods, silk screen printing, and
letterpress relief impressions. A museum arts specialist, she has developed programs for MIM, the Musical Instrument Museum, the Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Arts, and the Arizona Museum for Youth in Mesa.
Currently, White is an Education Specialist for Mesa Contemporary Arts.

Best of Both Worlds: Enhanced Botanical Printing by Jane Dunnewold. Softbound, 2019, 94 pages.
Collaborate with Mother Nature: Botanical Printing with a Heat Press by Jane
Dunnewold, Softbound, 2021, 124 pages.
Network Drafting: An Introduction by Alice Schlein, Coil bound, 2008, 134 pages. This follows the November Parallel Universe workshop, and is considered a
classic.
Japanese Temari A Colorful Spin on an Ancient Craft by Barbara B.
Suess, Softbound, 2007. This follows up on our December presentation; the author is considered “the teacher” for Temari.
Shadow Weave Simply: Understanding the Weave Structure by Susan Kesler-Simpson, Softbound, 2020, 128 pages, with 25 projects to
practice your skills.
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The Federation has a new look in the form of a FaceBook page:
https://www.facebook.com/AZFiberArts
Guild members are encouraged to visit it, to “like” it, follow it, and become familiar with it. It identifies
the Federation as the Arizona Fiber Arts Federation.

Vicki Frye
Tapestry, rigid heddle, crochet

Kathy King
Garment making from interesting fabrics

Miriam Otte
Dyeing, wearable art

Karen Lukacs
Dyeing, Felting, Surface design, wearables

Petra Schmid-Riggins
Papermaking

With Covid, we have all learned ways to save trips to the bank. As treasurer, I want you to know that you can
make payments to Telaraña via Zelle as our bank, Chase, accepts Zelle. If your bank supports Zelle, all you have
to do is go to your bank website and follow their directions for Zelle. The information you need to have to
“send” money to Telaraña is just the following email: memberstelarana@gmail.com. We have been accepting
credit card payments for the past few years, but the Zelle payment does not involve any fees while credit card
payments do. Another banking practice I have been using, is the “bill pay” feature. When any payments are
needed, I issue a “bill pay” payment and the recipient receives the check in the mail in a week. This saves postage for the guild and time for the treasurer!

Our study group will meet on February 21, 2022, at 1pm at Nancy Ryan’s house. Since Nancy lives in central
Phoenix, car pooling would be ideal. Since this follows Suzi Click workshop, let’s do show-and-tell of all your gorgeous jackets, etc.
Also, come prepared to share info on any great online courses you have been taking as well as any great fiber
resources you use.
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* Proposed change to Telaraña Constitution *
Our Constitution requires that members be notified 30 days ahead of a vote on any
changes. This serves as your notification. We will vote on the issue at our March meeting. The proposed change eliminates the sentence limiting elected officers to 2 years in
the same position, as shown below:

Article V

Officers and Duties:

Section 2. Officers shall be elected at the Official Annual Meeting, to serve one
year or until their successors are elected. Officers may not serve for more than two full
consecutive years in the same office.

Intro to Card Weaving with Winnie Johnson Saturday March 19, 2022
in person 9-2 MST at the Fire Station, 360 E First St, Mesa. The deposit
is $20.
Students will learn a bit of the history and uses of card weaving. They will learn to set up and
thread the cards for weaving, as well as ways of tensioning, weaving, drafting and reading
patterns. The instructor will provide cards, yarns and shuttles at cost, but students are welcome to bring their own. Cost of workshop will be $20-30 per person depending upon enrollment. There is a $5 material fee unless you bring your own materials. The registration
form is on the Telaraña.org website under the workshop tab. If you have any questions,
email Betz at telarana.az@gmail.com

Weave a Porch Stool , with Sue Muldoon, Saturday
April 9, 2022. Virtual 2 hours starting at 10 AM MST.
The workshop will be recorded and you will have access for 30 days. Deposit is $20 plus a $55 material
fee for stool kit & instructions.
Students will learn the basics of weaving the New England Porch
Weave on a stool. You will wind up with a gorgeous natural reed
stool and a new skills. Porch weave stool kits will be shipped about
two weeks before class. Instructions on stool assembly will come
with the stool, and it should be glued together a few days before class. If you want the stool painted or stained,
this should be done prior to weaving. Some students may finish the stool in the period of the class, some may
not. The session will be recorded so you can go back and watch it again starting and stopping as needed. Cost of
workshop will be $20-30 per person plus a material fee of $55 which includes the stool kit to be assembled, materials and directions shipped 2 day priority. Deposits will be collected at the February meeting.
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Almost Ikat, with Bonnie Tarses. Saturday,
April 23, 2022. Virtual 2 hours starting at 10
AM MST. The workshop will be recorded and
you will have access for 30 days. Deposit is
$30.
Bonnie’s 30 year Ikat journey is presented in a dazzling array
of images guaranteed to inspire. Be amazed as the complex
ancient dyeing/weaving technique (Ikat) is transformed from
a tedious pre-planning exercise into spontaneous designing
directly on the warping board. You will learn all about Bonnie’s “tricks”–Turned Weft Ikat and Almost Ikat– (for
those who would rather not do yarn dyeing), which are so accessible that students can easily incorporate them
into their weaving repertoire. Students say, “I can do that! Cost for the workshop will be $30-$40 depending
upon enrollment. Deposits will be collected at the February meeting.

You can pay for the workshops in one of three ways:




By Check—make check out to Telaraña Fiber Arts Guild and mail check and registration form to Betz
Frederick.
By Credit Card—contact Linda Wade telarana.az@gmail.com , and mail or email registration form to
Betz at telarana.az@gmail.com
By Zelle—go to your bank website and follow their directions for Zelle.
The email is memberstelarana@gmail.com and mail or email registration form to Betz.

Registration forms are on the Telaraña.org website under the workshop tab. If you have any questions,
email Betz at telarana.az@gmail.com

Suggest Future Workshops!
Since presenters need to be scheduled well in advance, we are already working on workshops for our next guild
year. We want to be inclusive of various fiber arts. Since many desirable workshops are available via Zoom, it
opens up some that would not be feasible otherwise. If there is a presenter that you would love to take a class
with, or an interest that you would like to explore, please send us your suggestions. Be specific if you can; contact info or websites will help us. So far, we are looking at weaving workshops in Theo Moorman technique and
Shadow Weave. Others we are considering:
1. Rug twining
2. Basket weaving
3. Spinning (what specifically - carding, drop spindle, plying, other??)
4. Botanical printing (did you see the lovely handmade book that Trudy brought for show and tell that had botanicals pressed into the handmade paper pages?)
5. Book binding
6. Seat caning to further the stool seat workshop from this year. Don’t many of you, like me, have a chair that
needs a new seat?
We have members in our guild or neighboring guilds that we might approach to teach some of these skills.
Please let us know your thoughts as we are planning for the future. Send your suggestions to Betz or Linda,
telarana.az@gmail.com
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Outstanding success can summarize our first ever stand-alone sale! Having the sale at our meeting place, East
Mesa Christian Church, since Mesa Art Festival was not to be held this year, proved to be successful on several
fronts.
 All of the workers found that it required a significant less amount of time and work – one day rather
than two and easier set-up and take-down. Our members logged in at least 161 hours to make this
happen!
 At the Mesa sale we usually sold about 180-190 items during the two day sale. This year we sold 145
items in one day.
 After expenses the guild cleared $95.15 which is about what we usually clear – some years more and
some years less.
 Our members received $4,016.68. In 2018 our members received $3742.17.
 Because we knew our costs would be less, we only had to charge our members $10 each for participation rather than the $20 we had to charge in the past.
 We were able to have more of our members being in the sales area since the room was so large.
 Because of the large space, we were able to display our items better and we were able to invite the AZ
Felting Guild and SEEDS for Autism to join with us in the sale.
So it was a win-win situation for all of us. It was a wonderful team effort.

INTERWOVEN: The Art and Craft of Fiber.
An Arizona Inspiration Challenge. Scottsdale Civic Center Library, April 13-June 30.
Scottsdale Public Arts is producing the Inspiration Challenge show, now retitled as Interwoven. They will host a
reception on April 22 from 10-11:30 am; refreshments will be served. The show will be held at the Scottsdale
Civic Center Library Gallery located within the Library. It is a bright, airy, welcoming space that will beautifully
showcase the work of our 23 artists. Please mark your calendars and plan to attend. Karla Elling is producing
invitations for members, friends and family with more information.
For questions or further information, please contact Maureen McCarthy at telarana.az@gmail.com Submissions to INTERWOVEN are now closed, but we will have a second show at Visions Gallery in Chandler at the end
of the year and we welcome new submissions for that event.

Commercial Opportunity: The owner of Kiss Me Kate, a Phoenix boutique in the Camelback Village
Plaza, is interested in reviving a former product category. Of interest are unique handwoven items,
particularly one of a kind purses and perhaps shawls. Contact the boutique if you are interested.
via Zoom January 26, 2022; called to order at 7:00 PM MT
Attendees: Lee Killpack, Cindy Reynolds, Carol Gordon, Linda Wade, Betz Frederick, Nancy Ryan, Karen
Kehlenbach, Karen Hartshorn, Phil Leonard, Karla and Jim Elling
Secretary's Report: Minutes from October 27, 2021 were reviewed online. No corrections were noted. Linda
Wade moved, and Lee Killpack seconded, that the minutes be approved. Voted and approved.
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Treasurer's Report: Cindy Reynolds emailed and shared a screen showing Telaraña finances. Current balance
shows $13,797.57. Karen K has purchased some new library books with the approval of the Executive Council.
Old Business:
1)
AZ Inspiration Challenge is due to hang at the Scottsdale Library Galley in Old Town beginning April 13.
Members involved in the show, Cindy, Maureen, Karla and Jim, are meeting by Zoom Jan 27 to discuss details.
2)
There was a lengthy discussion about possibly changing the constitution article 5 section 2 to eliminate
the current 2 term (1 Year/term) limit on Board officers. Betz and others are concerned with the amount of time
and effort it takes for new Board members, in particular, the treasurer, to get up to speed with their assigned
duties. There is also a concern that it has been difficult to find members willing to serve on the Board. A change
would require 30 day written notice and a full member vote of 2/3 majority. Preparation for this proposal is
being planned for one of the Spring meetings.
3)
There was a discussion encouraging Cindy to continue negotiating cost of our storage unit. Prices have
gone up. Current annual fee is $900. She will investigate the possibility of a free month with a full year payment
and a reduction if insurance is not included. Linda stated that the guild's insurance should cover the storage unit.
Several members mentioned the importance of the unit and thanked the people who have helped maintain it
and keep it organized.
New Business: The Federation has updated their web site and Facebook account. Lee will provide more
information and links to the improved sites. Winnie Johnson has agreed to chair the nominating committee.
Committee Reports:
Demonstrations – none.
Exhibits and Shows – Cindy will do a write up for
newsletter.
Federation – Lee will provide further information.
Historian – none.
Library – Karen has purchased some new books for
the library. She mentioned that some library books
are in storage and it is time for an inventory of all
library materials.
Membership – We currently have 85 members. One
new member attended the February meeting in
person. Linda stated that it would be beneficial to
recruit younger new members to keep the guild
healthy in the future.
Newsletter – Phil says thanks for prompt
submissions.
Programs – Nancy has Shelly White (hand dyed silk
collages) planned for February and Karen Lukacs

(wearable art) for April. Nancy will provide more
information and details in the newsletter.
Board members are working on how the March
mini-workshop meeting will be presented with our
current hybrid meetings. One suggestion is a
demonstration table that all presenters would use
during their time slot. Members would be provided
with a handout and materials list ahead of the
meeting. If you would like to present, please contact
Nancy Ryan.
Scholarship – Board approved a $100 Karen Zorn
scholarship to Karen Hartshorn and a $50 Telaraña
scholarship to Jean Doig.
Ways and means – none.
Website – Nothing new to report.
Workshops – Betz announced that the Daryl
Lancaster Feb 12 workshop has 18, and the Suzi
Click workshop is full. There are two virtual
workshops planned for April. Betz will provide
details in the newsletter.
Meeting was adjourned by Lee Killpack at 8:30 PM
Respectfully submitted, Carol Gordon, Secretary
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Telaraña Tidings
PO Box 41832
Mesa, AZ 85274-1832
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